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LAST WEEKS COTTON REVIEW. A FRAGMENT.COMMITSWILLIAM CLIPPARD

SUICIDE. AbsolutelyEach of the chief or

Uncle Remus M.iea-zi&- e.

gans of the body is
link in the Chain of
Life. A chain it no Tho following diaI.jjUK in not the

f Jr stronger than its
weakest link, the body
nil ttmnj titan Itm

Invention of a dramatist, but a frag-
ment of actual ennvf rutiou.

fair is the deliberate manner in which
he went abaut bis death. '

The following is what was foaDd
in the tablet in which his mother saw
him "writing when she went Into
hid room looking for her tooth-

brush. "'
. ' Maiden, N. C.

Apr. (May) 8, 1910.
Dear Mother and All,

I am in distress this Sun-

day morning. I feel as I never felt
before. I don't want you to trouble

"IjOok ut that kid running an au

Lott Hit il(ncy With Shaw Gamblers
Saturday ad Killed Himself Sunday
Morning. S

Maiden correspondence of Newton Enter-
prise.

One of the saddest tragedies in the

history of Caldwell's township, Ca-

tawba county, occurred at the home
of Andrew Clippard five miles east

tomobile! When I wes his agt. if I

weakest organ. If there ' is weakness "of stomach, liver or lungs, there is aweak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-call-

fWf " ' caused by lck of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease
stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. . Diseases and

weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr.fierce s Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which.

had a pair of dolUr ruller skaU J

thought myself a king."
"1 never had mare than cue of auave meir origin m a diseased conaition of the stomach and

other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also. pair in my whole life, end was thank
of Maiden Sunday morniDg, ful for it!"-- - .

Young- - ClioDard and his sister went about me any more than you can help,

y j LsprovQs tho flavor - '
tpTr endadds ta tho V4 1 v -- J

boaltofulncss
cf tho tec

. M DALTCZ3 m
"I had a pair, lut, by thunder, 1

to see the show that was to be there j
!
but, alas, I knowjt will nearly juo had to steal them!"

j you crazy. The speakers set their jaws grimly

The strong man has a mtroni mtomaeh.
Take the above recommended "Disco v
ery" and you may have a strong atom
ach and a stroni body.

Givbn Away. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,new revised Edition, is sentr on receipt of stamps to pay
excuse ofjuailing only. Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for the

covers, or 31 stamna for the cloth-boun- d vol.

on that day. Young Clippard was
in copartnership with his brother-in-la-

Mr. Mark Turbyill, and Mr.
and shook their heads gravely as they

Mama and papa, remember yoar
boy. '

Sisters and brothers, remember

yourbeloved brother.

uttered these words.

New York, May 13. Unquestion-
ably the bull's band has been on the
lever during the past week when
prices have advanced $ :1 (3 il a bale
on the present erop and $1.50 Q ti
on the new erop. An interesting
feature of --the week is that even
August and September have begun
to wake up. July has been really
the center of events, however, and
the May option though undoubtedly
strong has to some extent been rele-

gated to the background. May
shorts have not a great deal of time
remaining in which to make large
deliveries if they intend to do so.
The story is that the South baa been
ecoured for cotton to hers with-
out the success which was at one
time expected. Some unbiased ob-

servers put the situation in this blunt
fashion:

"The bears have been whipped and
cotton is going to 17 cents." How-
ever this may be the tone of late has
undoubtedly been strong. Spinners'
takings have recently increased
sharply. Receipts at the ports aid
interior towns have been small. The
statistical position has steadily gain-
ed strength. 'r

The spot demand at the South is

They set their jaws grimly be
ume. Adurss Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Friends and loved ones, All, re- -

member ' "Bill," as be is no more
with you.

j I have had a tough road all my

cause they rememben-- d their early
struggles and limitations. No rich
father gave them plaything.--! What
they had, they got lor themselves,
by hook or by crook! Ptrhap it

3!E 3G3EE3E

AtisonvilleWatch embittered them, to thick bow their
childhood was defrauded of its natu
ral joys. Perhaps they recalled with

DE?Jr S3SRIFF GRANT.a warrior's pride the battles they bad
fought and won. Such reminiscenes
make men's j iws grow rigid, for the

Youth's Companion.fighting was hard, however glo
When General Grant held the rankrious.

I "Stnotpsd" Agala.
Youth's Companion.

Learning, of whatever sort, unless
daily employed, has an unfortunate
tendency to desert the brain which la-

boriously acquired it. Senator Dan-

iel of Virginia, says a writer in Law
Notes, is the 'author of a standard
work on "Negotiable Instruments."

It was not, however, the grim set-- 1 of captain, but then out ot the gov- -

erment service, his father,ting of their jiws so much as the
shaking ol thti'r heads which impress

said to have increased materially and
the bead of the firm of Grant A

life so far as myself is concerned.
I now have the gun. under the cor-

ner of the house and it will soon be
over.

1 don't mean that I waa not treat-
ed with kindness at home, I love my
home and my father, mother, sisters
and brothers. But, oh, God I I have
lost my confidence in life. Every-

thing is dark and gloomy before me
this lovely morning. .

My trouble will soon kill me any-

way, and the sooner the better. So,
mother don't weep for me, I am
better oft" de d than alive. I lost

my ail and all, so there is no rest
for me.

The show man got my money,
I lost my friends acd my hope in
life.

Alas! so I end it all. '

I will tell the true story of how it
was I lost our money. I fooled with
another man's trick and he get all

ed us listeners. Thev shook their
Company, sent him to Prairie daheads because they wondered what

Robert Jone9 in a sawmill. It seems
that the company had received a
check for $75 which they gave to
young Clippard to get cashed' while
he was in Newton, and while in
the show he got into a gambling game
and loses all the mone he has with
him.

He tells his sister bis trouble on
his way home, and requests her to

keep it a eecret from his father and
mother.

There was nothing unusual in his
actions noticed by his parents or any
of his family. Sometime Sunday
morning his mother walked into his
room where he was writing in a tab-

let and made the remark to him
that sbe was looking for a tooth brash
and Bill looked up to her and smiled.
In a short time the family and sever-
al visitors were alarmed by the muf-

fled report ol a gun. His father, An-

drew Clippard, rushed to the front of
the house and into the yard, and to
his horror, saw Lis son in the last
throes of death, with a 12 gauge
breech loading shot gun at his feet,
just in front of where he had stood.
Tne young man never spoke, only
gave afewstruggle3 and was dead.

Young Clippard was an estimable
young man of exemplary habits,
about 28 years old. Had not an ene-

my in the world, and was sought af-

ter by young and old alike, because
of a lovable disposition.

The saddest part of the whole af--

on one occasion he expiaiuej to a
Chicn to collect a large overdure bill i friend how he to write itKind of a generation of men was to
from a man named Aramen. Whengrow out of these boys who play with
be arrived, he heard that the merexpensive toys like automobiles and

If you want a Lot for a Store,
If you want a Lot for a Hotel,
If you want a Lot for a Dwelling,
If you want a Lot for a Factory or Railroad,

If you want a Lot for a Blacksmith Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Barber Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Carpenter Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Large Livery Stabe,

If you Want a Lot for Any Purpose,
In a growing town with rock foundation
And grit in its craw,
We have the most desirabe ones.

Best treated & Most Convenient toRailroad Depot in Town

FOR CASH OR ON TIME
Will Assist You in Building House, if Desired.

chant had closed bis store, armedmotar boats for the possession ol

prices there have been buoyant. At
Liverpool the spot saks have ranged
from 10,000 to 15,000 bales a day.
At Alexandria, Egypt, prices have
advanced over 200 points. v The cer-
tificated stock here which was re-

cently increasing rapidly has latterly
turned the other way. Moderate de-

creases have taken place. The other
day freight room was engaged for
25,000 baits for shipment to Europe
and ; 0,000 to 0,000 to be sent South.

himself with a shotgun, and threatenwhich they never so much as lifted a
finger! This question is quite enough ed death to any one who should at
to make all grave men shake tb4r tempt to enter. Grant quietly went

to work getting the necessary legal
papers drawn up, and then, accom

"It was thU way," he siiJ.
"Somebody asked me whether a sight
draft bore interest, and I couldn' tell
him. I was so ashamed of my igno-
rance that I determined to master the
question at once, and from my study
on this point I got the idea of writing
a book on the subject.

"Well, Senator," asked his friend,
"does a sight draft bear interest."

Senator Daniel reflected a for some
moments, and then replied, "I de-

clare, I have forgotten."

heads. Never before in the whole
history of the world has youth been
subjected to more terrible tests than

On Thursday over 5,000 bales were
panied by bis lawyers and the sheriff,
started for Amraen's store. A wri-

ter in Harper's Weekly tells what
in our day. The greatest luxuries ol

actually exported from New York, the last generation have become the
more than 6,000 bales were sold in happened.sheerest necessities of the present one.
addition. According to the eo em The sheriff commanded Ammen toI know young boys who are actually a j mt.open me aoor. l nere w as no repiy.incensed at their parents because they
inent reports the rainfall has been
much below normal of late in Texas,
Alabama and Mississippi as well as

rite sheriff repeated the order threehave not been given six cylinder
times times, and then Ammen was

Large, Most Beautiful Lot For College FREE

to Any Church or Reputable Person.

Ansonville Real Estate Company
A. H. RICHARDSON, President and treasurer.

racers! "Breatheheard to say.wnai Kina oi men these lad are
i Louisiana, Arkansas, Florida,
rude iu England and Germany has "I will not onaa the door. I willgoing to make when they either live

recently improved. Fall River's kill you or any of yaur crowd if you I

the money I had in my possession;
$25 of my own and f25 each of my 2

partnership.
But, still, he (the show man) en-

joyed it. I had friends who were
williag to help me, yet I would not
except (accept) it.

Friends, 1 dont want you think
it was this little los3 that caused me
to take my life, I just mentioned it
because it is fresh on my mind this
morning.

I have another cause, a greater one
than this, which will always remain
a hidden secret.

Mother lean hardly do as I am now
about to do, but 1 mu9t do something
and I don't know what to do, so I
will settle it all.

Tell Mr. Jones and Mark to take

salts of print cloths show some ten dare to force your way in here."or, if he loses his money, have to be
The bheriff told Captain Grant andDOEE3E3E3QEEEE guarantee

Kr to cure
dency to increase. Yet it is true that
some of the erop reports from the
South are very favorable. The out

gin at the bottom of the ladder and
dig for their daily bread, is rather a

pribiem, even for the most hopeful.

the lawyer that the old man was des-

perate, and was sure to kill someone.

ITC1G OF SCULP

IHTOLERftBLE look in Texas is said to be on the There was hesitancy on the part ofAs a matter of fact, the gravest the sheriff, whereupon (irant quietlyproblems of our day are those whichwhole good.r Leading bulls have
been quietly-sellin-

g

July freely here said, "If you don't want to risk it.ima oto: arise from thi love or the hatred of make me a deputy and I'll try."on the rise to secure Drofits. -- Tht wealth. There are, indeed, two kind The sheriff appointed hiiu at once,of money maduess, and which of theheavy covering of late has necessari-
ly reduced the short interest mater

Nearly Wild with Painful, Burning
Eruption-H- alf Her Hair Fell Out
and Combing It Was Torture-Fea- red

She Would be Bald.

and then Deputy Sheriff Grant called
out, "As an officer of the law, Mr.

two is the worse we hardly know.
In the first place, there is the madially. General speculation suffers

J No stomach doting brel!ie &e plesnt,
healing, gma-Luiu- xg sit of Hyomei. and cure

CA.TAXXH. C0UCBS. COLDS. CXOUT.
SORt THKOAT. BRONCHITIS. ETC

tj Complete outfit, including hard rubbet in
haler. $ 1 .00. oa ssooey-bac- k plan. Extra
books, 50c Drug2U eTerywbae, hod by

from the fact that the market is'so Ammen, I command you to open
this door!"

ness for money, and, in the second
place, there is the madness against

largely dominated by a pool. With
i4I refuse," came the answer, "anicurrent prices of cotton so high it is

money ! The former produces luxuIN DESPAIR UNTIL
CURED BY CUTICURA expected that the South will bend again I warn you that death aw . its

any man who breaks into this store."ries, idleness and vice; the latter,
SOLD BY

Parsons Drug Co.every energy to raise as big a crop as

all I have in the world in place of the
money I lost of theirs, if they want
it- ,-

I am now done with it all.
Mama, good bye.
Father, good bye.
Sisters, good bye.
Brothers, good bye.
Friends, good bye.

Your ruined boy,
- Harry Clippard.

jealousy, hatred and possible revolu
tion. Deputy Sheriff Grant stepped back

a few yards, and then, running swift
possible. The recent advance has
been so sharp and rapid that some
are looking for at least a temporary

After lisle uin to the brief dialogue

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-

ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that

Hdbson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. .Wilson says:

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered

ly forward, he planted both feet
of those three ineu eu the street cor against the door and knocked it offsetback. On the whole, however.

its hinges.ner, our own mind settled back upon
the conviction that the man who

bullish influences, as may be gath
There stood the old merchant, gunered from the sharp advance, have leaves a sou a fortune does him an irThis is found on the back of one of n hand, but he seemed to be dazed.pn dominated. Friday was another

bull day with a big leap in prices. Grant walked past him, and went di-

rectly into the offlce. Then he re--
repairame lujury. jive it to your
daughters; nse it to endow charities;
but do not entail that terrible bnrden

nr i i ...iuis waa iouowea pva Belnacs on

the forward sheets that he had al
ready written on one side of.

"My nerves are all unstrung
My heart is all upset
I know not what I write

muve-- his hat and called to the merheavy liquidation. on your Iwys. Teach them to work.
chant:Compel them to hurtle. !. not, for

the love ol Heaven, deprive them ofiiiiBoi ny hum HasUtattaa to a. "Mr. Ammen, get'rid of that gun
I do hone It is written so you can the pleasure of earning ,tl ir roller

"Just about two years ago, some form
of humor appeared on my scalp. -- Th3
beginning 'was a slight itching but it
grew steadily worse until, when I combed
my hair, the scalp became raw and tho
ends cf tho comb-teet- h would be wet
with blood. Most c f the time there w as
an intolerable itching, in a painful,
burning way, very much as a bad, raw
burn, if deen, will itch and 6mart when
first beginning to heal. Combing my
hair was positive torture. My hair waa
long and tangled terribly because of the
blood and scabs. Thi3 continued grow-
ing worse and over half my hair fell
out." I was in despair, really afraid of
becoming totally bald.

"Sometimes the pain waa so great
that, when partially awake, I would
scratch the worst places so that my finge-

r-tips would be bloody. I could not
sleep well and, after being asleep a short
time, that awful stinging pain would
commence and then I would wake up
nearly wild with the torture. A neighbor
said it must be salt rheum. Having
used Cuticura Soap merely as a toilet
Boap before, I now decided to order a
set of the Cuticura Remedies Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills. I used thera
according to directions fcr perhaps six
weeks, then left off, as the disease seemed
to be eradicated. But toward spring,
eighteen months ago, there wa3 a slight
return of the scalp humor. I com

and come in here! I want you to
skates and automobiles. And yetunderstand it all and what it all Newton Enterprise.
poverty made one of those boys steal help me take an account of our firm's

part in this stock of goods."
means. Bill." In the February 1908 term of Ca his skates: erily it is a hard proba. i iwwua ouperior court, two young lem and the only solution 8 ppears to The old man promptly oveyed.

I. Ike Some Other Kpttaph. men, Carlisle and Wood, were con De me sprayer of Agar "uve me After It was all over, the lawyer ask
neither poverty nor riches.""1 was called in by a close-fiste- d victed of breaking into the store of ed Grant if he did not think his life

mJeczeina, and during: that time tried numerous So-call- ed

speclicX for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON.

"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

PJlRSOfJS DRUQ COP'fJY--

old merchant the other day," a Bos Mr. S. A. Fowler at the Newton xle had been ia danger. Grant unstrap-le- d

from his waist a belt in whichpot and carrying off a quantity of STOMACH MISERY FOR OVERton lawyer remarked, smiling. "He
wanted me to draw his will, and canned goods, pocket knives, etc., and tiSIP YEARS. he carried a ?p!endld six-shoot- er

Coit's revolver. He said:were sent to, the Gaston county roads The World's Standard"this I proceeded to do, following his
verbal instruction. Presently he for a term of four months. fjst "My life was not in danger for a
said: Read what Mr. Hoffman, landlordThursday morning Mr. L. F. Long, moment. Am men's life was in grave

danger."owner of the buildine. received a of the Webster Hotel, writes." 'To each and every clerk who
has been in my einpioy for 10 years letter from one of the bova. John "I suffered misery acd infense

That's What The

D E LAVAL
CreamSeparators
HtTt Be Cran the Very Begla

lay; sf 3 Years Ago.

I give 310,000. Wesley Wood, from Glencoe, III., pains from stomach trouble for over 'la the Hands of Uia Frleada.""This seemed like a considerable enclosing a post office order for $7.25 six years, and all the doctoring I did Youth's Companion.
or medicine I ustd were of no avail A correspondent of the Companion

sura to me, and 1 ventured a slight
proteBt, as he had a number of daugh-
ters and his entire fortune was not

to pay ,him for the broken lock and
damage to the door. He had previ-
ously written Mr. Long for a state

until about two years ago, when. 1

menced the Cuticura treatment at ence,
bo had very little trouble. On my scalp
I used about one half a cake of Cuticura
Soap and half a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment in all. The first time I took six
or seven battles of Cuticura Pills and
the last time three bottles neither an
expensive or tedious treatment. Sineo
then I have had no scalp trouble cf any
kind. Standing up, with my hair un-

bound, it comes to my knees and had
it not been for Cuticura I BhoUld doubt-
less bo whoilv bald.

" This is a voluntary, unsolicited testi-
monial and I take pleasure in writing
it, hoping my experience may help some-
one else, Jciss Lillian Brown. K. F.D.I,
liberty, Me., Oct. 29, 1909."

Ciittrura rieraedles arc aolit throusiioiit thf world.
Potter Drui cbeni. Corp.. Sole ITOps., liostoa,
Mass. earMiilod Tree, Cuticura Bw.k mi ihc Stm.

who has observed many instances of
used a treatment of Ml-o-n- a. The first the good understanding which prelarge. few days' treatment helped me great vails between the negroes-an- thement of the damage to the building

and the address of Mr. Fowler from"()h that's all right,' he .said
white neighbors in the Southernly anu upon using n a wnue l was

made entirely free from any stomach
trouble or conoplaiot whatever.

11. il McL.es do N . . F. E. Thomas.

IcJLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-- L A W

WADESBORO, N. a
All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.
; PHONE 61.

JOHN W. GULLEDGE,
Attorney asd Counsellor-at-La- w

ROY M. HUNTL EY

D. D S.

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Work Done Day or
Night.

PHONE NO 90.

with a little crooked smile.. You
know, people have always said that

States tells the story of a colored manwhom he wishes to get a bill for the
goods taken.

This is a most unusual instance.
who left his South Carolina home to

Why bother with "copies", "imi-
tations", "substitutes", "just-as-goo- d"

and other "near" Separa-
tors, that merely utilize cheaply the
expired DK LAVAL patents and
cast-of- f DE LAVAL types of con-
struction of from ten to twenty and
thirty years ago?

There Is do other cream separator
made that comes WITHIN TEN
YEARS of the improved DE LA-
VAL of TODAY.

Since the cure byT Mi-o-- na 1 have reI was close and hard, and I want
them to think well of me when I'm become a barber in an Illinois city.

gained my weight, I eat and sleepihese young men had satisfied the Isot long afterward a negro was
gone.' well, am never nervous, and my en

lynched in this town, and fears of a"I was a little touched and said law by serving out the sentence of
the court, but one of them feels that tire general health is much better." "race riot" were entertained.something, but he waved it aside

and we continued with the draft. Mix M. Hoffman, Webster, N. Y

Aug. 2, 1910.when it was nnisnea and as l was
A customer entering the shop found

the barber packing up his tools, and
learned that be proposed to return to

not fully atoned, until he has ratie
restitution to the injured parties. Ha
writes that he haj joined the church
and is trying to live a correct life.

about to leave the office, the old fel Mi-o-n- a stomach tablets relieve dis
low smiled again his little crooked

South Carolina.smile. tress in five minutes,. They act like
magic. They are guaranteed to cure

See, Compare and Try
1910DE LAVAL for yourself be-

side any other separator mado and
you caunot help so dtciJing.

Any DE LAVAL agent will be
glad to help you to do this. It will
cost you nothing and may save you

Both the boys were good looking J"'About those $10,000 legacies, "Xheie's toe much lynching goingsour stomach, gas eructations, hearthe said, 'there a clerk in my young fellows and there was much

and Ileal Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C.

AH lc?al business will have prompt and
uusiaking attention. Your sales and
u chases of veal estate may be facilitated

'

' calling on or writing to me. Will also
..at or lease your town property and farm-- .

lands and collect the rent for the same
over Wadesboro Clothing & Shoe

r.nipany's Store.

place who has been with me over burn, dizziness, biliousness and ner
on in these parts," declared he.
"'Tain't safe round hyai."

VM " renliurt tho nnfnmpr
sympathy for them at the trial. This
item, we know, will be of interest totwo years but it will look well in vousness, or money back. For sale x great deal. 1 ou have but to ask

for tte nearest agent's name andthe papers!' Green Bag.
"

by druggists everywhere and bymany who saw them on trial. address il you do not know it at
present.the Parsons Drug Co. tor 50 cents aIf your appetite is poor, your whole body

large box.Am Idaal Haaaaad Ths Da Laval Separator CaTry Booth's Pills for constipation;
must be insufficiently nourished weakness
and disease must result. There's nothing
lilc Ilollister's Rocky Mountain Tea to
it-- ite a healthy appetite. Tea or Tab--

trs-- iu.iam ti

.. - -, i
"don't you know there are just as
many lynching? down South as there
are here?"

"Yes, sir, I 'spect dat's true' waa
the reply, "but If I's lynched byar
I dunno who's gwine do it, but if I's
lynched down dir, I knows I's
gwine be lwnched by my friends."

The Perce Which Passeth they never disappoint, 25c.

Attention!
Ladies and Gentlemen, Pat-

ronize the Old Reliable
Tailoring Shop.

Pressing, repairing, cleaning
econring of all articles of cloth
ing our SPECIAL STUDY.
All work satl factory an prompt-
ly done Yours to please,

Effie Byrd.
At Byrd's, the tailor, old stand.

Phone No. 149.

la patient, even with a nagging wife, for
he knows she needs help. She may be so
nervous and rut-dow- n ia health that triall understanding comes quicker

MOMTSCA4.

MtN ramcias ST.
WIBK1PCS

tm WCtTtOTAVf.
t ATTIC

Parsons Drug Co.
ft. wk tr.

CMtCASO
mum a eausrrro rrs

M rHAMCISCO
fles annoy her. If she is melancholy, exciwhen the obsequies have been quiet Few Peasesstvnu.
table, troubled with lossot appttlte, head-
ache, sleeplessness, constipation or fainting

H"re is a story tliat is being enjoyedly and tactfully conducted. tch
depends-upo- n

Fleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTORN EY-AT-- L A W

'ddesboro, : r :- - .N. C.

OSSci ilad Floor Twittt Balld!.

7.RGray,d. D.S.
.1 ICE IN SMITH & DUNLAP BL'DG)

Wadesboro, N. C.
All Operations Warranted -

and diszy spells, sue needs Electric Bitters
the most wonderful remedy for ailing

unLOT women. Thousands of sufferers from fe
The Undertaker.

May we euggest a r ference to Buy f.loney Orders
Lta FaUa Child.

In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled the
hand ot child thrust Into LLs cage. Dan-
ger to a child la sometime" great vrhen

male troubles, cerrons troubles, backache
and weak kidneys hnve used them and be

around the Wyandotte coauty court
house: ,

A county assessor was making a can-
vass tor tax assessments. He called at
the home of a widow in the Second ward
and tn a polite way said:

"Madam, I'm the personal tax assessor.
What have you got?"
' "I've got two children and the rheuma-
tism," said the widow, and slammed the
door In his face. Kansas City Star.

thoae whom we have served? It will
diclosp the character of our services come healthy and happy. Try them.

Only 53c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Parmore fully than we feel "Trliapaed to.
OF THK

Southern Saringssons Drug Co.
. least regarded. OTten it comn through
j Colds, Croup, "and Whooping Cough.

They slay thousands that Dr. King's New
Bank,we prei' r ti let olberssjk pf our

work. e respond to calls at a;iyWanted.ted Second hand bags and
p; any quantity, any kind,
!ire. Richmond Bag Co,

is almost the worst thing for
consumptives. Many of the
"just-as-goo-d" preparations
contain as much as 20 of
alcohol; Scott's Emulsion
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott's Emulsion
FOB SALE BY ILL DRUGGISTS

PMtaUas WaaNWrsAstssflllthour.
An old war musket auJ bavonet, used

by the Anon Guards from Cl-e- r a liter
al price will be paid for same. Wanted bysou of Confedarate soldier who was a full GATHINGS

Embalrmr and Funeral Director,

Discovery could have saved. "Afew doses
cured our baby ot a very bad case of
croup." writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of
Flat Rock, N. C. "We always give ft to
hra when he take cold. It's a wonderful
medicine for batiks." Best for Coug-hs-

,

Col'ii, LaOri: -, A'.!.r:x !,: ::! m

thereby keeping your money a',
home. Instead f patroalrfng out-

side 1 e teres ts, as joa will if yo i

buy tnon--- y orders cf the pot e:! o

or the exr-T- rot! t.

Pcpair and repainting
Bnpgies-Surreys-wagon- s,

Automobiles and bicycles.
Piadinont Buggy Company,

Repair Department,
Mouroe, N. C.

blood Vankoo but of the deepest southern
Supplies for automobiles and bicycles.

Piedmont Busvy Company,
Kfpair Department,

Mornie. N. C.

, k-- kS I. aid MatJ principle. orrurtner information applyat tbls office. - "Wadeabor X. C. Pbor-- i 41


